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SEEDLING RECRUITMENT IN FORESTS: CALIBRATING
MODELS TO PREDICT PATTERNS OF
TREE SEEDLING DISPERSION'
ERic RIBBENS, JoHN A. SILANDER,JR., AND STEPHENW. PACALA2
Ecology and EvolutionaryBiology, Universityof Connecticut,Storrs,Connecticut06269-3042 USA

Abstract. Recruitment, the addition of new individuals into a community, is an important factor that can substantially affect community composition and dynamics. We
present a method for calibrating spatial models of plant recruitment that does not require
identifying the specific parent of each recruit. This method calibrates seedling recruitment
functions by comparing tree seedling distributions with adult distributions via a maximum
likelihood analysis. The models obtained from this method can then be used to predict
the spatial distributions of seedlings from adult distributions.
We calibrated recruitment functions for 10 tree species characteristic of transition oaknorthern hardwood forests. Significant differences were found in recruit abundances and
spatial distributions. Predicted seedling recruitment limitation for test stands varied substantially between species, with little recruitment limitation for some species and strong
recruitment limitation for others. Recruitment was limited due to low overall recruit
production or to restricted recruit dispersion. When these seedling recruitment parameters
were incorporated into a spatial, individual-based model of forest dynamics, called SORTIE, alterations of recruitment parameters produced substantial changes in species abundance, providing additional support for the potential importance of seedling recruitment
processes in community structure and dynamics.
Key words: dispersion;maximum likelihoodstatistics;oak-northernhardwoodforest; seedling
recruitmentlimitation;SORTIE.

INTRODUCrION

Recruitment is the entry of new individuals into a
population or community. Such entry has been considered to occur at stages ranging from entry into the
seed bank to attaining a set diameter at breast height
to entering the forest canopy. Any restriction on the
entry into a new stage in the natural history of a species
has the potential to alter community dynamics, but
should be identified as recruitment for that specific
stage (e.g., canopy recruitment, Canham 1990, Fulton
1991). We define a seedling recruit as a propagule that
has germinated and is able to survive without maternal
resources. This stage is frequently ignored, but, as we
will show, is an important component of forest community dynamics.
Limited recruitment can exert dramatic effects on
the composition and abundance of plant communities
(Leak and Graber 1976), and such recruitment limitation may operate at different spatial and temporal
scales. On a stand-level spatial scale, recruitment can
be limited due to the low production of recruits (e.g.,
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Graber and Leak 1992). Furthermore, even if there are
numerous recruits present on a stand-level basis, recruitment limitation can still influence community dynamics if dispersal processes constrain the locations of
recruits. Additionally, temporal fluctuations in plant
seedling recruitment can occur due to year-to-year
variability in propagule production (i.e., casting, see
Godman and Mattson 1976, Graber and Leak 1992).
Several theoretical studies have examined the potential significance of recruitment limitation in plant
communities. Spatial recruitment limitation has been
theoretically demonstrated to be a mechanism promoting coexistence among competing plant species (e.g.,
Abrams 1984; G. C. Hurtt and S. W. Pacala, unpublished manuscript). Warner and Chesson (1985) proposed that temporal recruitment limitation could increase coexistence of competitors, and Ellner and
Shmida (1981) suggested that temporal recruitment
limitation may be a selective mechanism in desert plant
populations. However, temporal variation is often
overlooked, and too many ecological investigations still
assume that random events dominate spatial processes
in seedling locations, despite the implausibility of this
assumption (Hamill and Wright 1986).
Two issues to be resolved are: what are the numbers
of seedling recruits produced by an adult, and what are
the spatial locations of these recruits? Despite the
amount of attention that has been focused on com-
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ponents of seed dispersal, rarely have attempts been
METHODS
made to quantify spatial seedling recruitment distriSpecies and sites
butions or calculate seedling production as a function
Most
data
used
to
calibrate our recruitment models
of adult size. Several studies have mapped seed rain
were
obtained
from
the
Great Mountain Forest (GMF),
or seedling distributions around isolated adults (e.g.,
a
privately
owned
2500
ha forest tract located in NorCremer 1966, Augspurger 1983, Manders 1986, Hoppes
folk and Canaan, Connecticut. This forest is a transi1988, Johnson 1988), although none of these studies
were performed in northern hardwood forests. Such tion oak-northern hardwood forest. Additional data
isolated trees are difficult to find, especially in low- were collected from a forest stand with a similar species
diversity forests, and these studies assume that the re- composition located north of Ludington, Michigan.
Both sites are well-developed forests between 90 and
cruitment processes associated with isolated individ130 yr old.
uals are representative of the species. Furthermore, it
Data were collected for 10 codominant or subdommust be assumed that even though the adult is isolated,
inant
tree species, encompassing several modes of seed
its ability to produce recruits is the same as an individual in a larger population. However, isolated in- dispersal. The wind-dispersed species examined are red
dividuals will vary considerably in their ability to at- maple (Acer rubrum L.), sugar maple (Acer saccharum
tract pollinators, seed predators, or dispersal agents, Marsh.), yellow birch (Betula alleghaniensis Britt.),
and isolated individuals may reflect the effects of an white ash (Fraxinus americana L.), white pine (Pinus
strobus L.), and eastern hemlock (Tsuga canadensis (L.)
adverse abiotic environment.
Carr.). Black cherry (Prunus serotina Ehrh.) is primarClearly seed dispersal patterns are a critical comily
dispersed by birds. White oak (Quercus alba L.) and
ponent of spatial variation in plant seedling recruitoak (Quercus rubra L.) produce large seeds disred
ment. The importance of proximity to the parent in
determining abundance and locations of seeds is well persed by a variety of small mammals and birds. Fiknown (e.g., Schaal 1980, Hughes and Fahey 1988, nally, American beech (Fagus grandifolia Ehrh.) also
Campbell et al. 1990). Secondary dispersal and post- produces large edible seeds, but throughout much of
dispersal seed predation (sensu Janzen 1970 and Con- its range it reproduces largely via root sprouts (Held
1983, Jones and Raynal 1986).
nell 1971) can then substantially alter the shape of the
primary seed dispersal profile (e.g., Howe et al. 1985,
Field data
Schupp 1988), but often the result of seed predation is
highly variable, and therefore is not easily predicted
Data were collected from belt transects running
(Hamill and Wright 1986). Even with post-dispersal
through mixed stands of adult trees. The transects were
seed predation, the intensity of seedling recruits is usu- randomly oriented, were composed of successive 1_M2
ally highest adjacent to the parent and declines with quadrats, and ranged in length from 80 to 400 m. The
increasing distance (Hubbell 1980).
length of the transects was dictated by logistics of
We provide a framework for producing and testing avoiding disturbances and unsuitable patches (such as
field-calibrated models of recruitment which quantify bogs or logging roads) and ensuring that we encomthe distribution of recruits around adults. Our tech- passed spatial variation in adult abundances. Spatial
nique can be used to analyze recruitment processes in coordinates and the number of recruits for each species
forest communities and many other types of plant comwere recorded for each successive 1-iM2 block along the
munities as well. Our approach is direct and requires transect. A total of 2047 quadrats were sampled, and
only easily obtained field data. It does not require the
>6000 recruits were recorded. For most species, we
identification of the specific mother of each recruit and restricted our definition of a recruit to seedlings that
does not require an a priori determination of the spe- had germinated during the current year and thus had
cific nature of offspring-parent spatial relationships.
not undergone a winter dormancy. Because we were
Therefore, we have avoided the need to collect data not able to locate adequate numbers of seedlings for
from isolated individuals. The heart of our technique
white oak and sugar maple, we expanded our definition
is the use of maximum likelihood analysis of field data of recruits for these species to include any individual
to identify parameter values for functions which de<25 cm tall. We have obtained adequate samples of
scribe recruitment distributions. In this paper, we pre- both beech seedlings and beech root sprouts, so we
sent calibrated functions for 10 tree species derived analyze beech recruitment separately for root sprouts
from field data obtained in northwestern Connecticut
and for seedlings.
and western Michigan. We show that seedling recruitThe location and size of each adult potentially conment functions vary considerably between species and tributing to the seed pool in the vicinity of the transect
that the potential for seedling recruitment limitation
was recorded by mapping every individual within 20
is very real, even in low-diversity forests. Finally, we m of the transect that had a diameter at breast height
show that seedling recruitment limitation has an im- (dbh; 1.4 m above ground) of 10 cm or more. Smaller
portant impact on the structure and dynamics of the individuals were presumed to produce few or no reforests we examined.
cruits. Mapping individuals beyond this distance from
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the transect becomes increasingly difficult and time
consuming, and for most species significant correlations were obtained when adults were mapped only to
20 m. Because white ash is a dioecious species (Bums
and Honkala 1990), the sex of each individual white
ash was determined, and males were excluded from
the data analysis.
These data were collected in 1991-1993. From these
data, we were able to construct recruitment models for
all 10 species. Replicate data sets were obtained for
hemlock, white oak, red oak, and red maple, providing
a measure of stand-level variation in seedling recruitment.
DEVELOPMENT
OF RECRUITMENT
MODELS
The recruitment function
Our method joins a function that predicts seedling
distributions with a maximum likelihood method that
determines the probability that the predictions match
the observed seedling numbers. The model parameters
are then altered with an algorithm that converges on
those values that best match observed with predicted
distributions (i.e., maximizes the likelihood).
We predict recruitment (the number of seedling recruits per unit area) as following a Poisson distribution
(commonly used for the distribution of counts), where
the mean of the Poisson distribution is a function of
the parental size (dbh) and distance from the parent,
for all parents within a radius of 20 m. The function
determining the mean of the Poisson consists of two
components. The first component represents the total
number of recruits produced by a single parent tree,
and the second component determines the proportion
of those recruits that are located in a given quadrat in
the vicinity of the parent tree. The first component,
STR (bh
(1)
( 30k),
determines the total number of recruits produced by a
tree, where STR (standard total recruitment) is the
number of recruits produced for a tree of a standardized
dbh, and : modifies STR as a power function of the
actual dbh observed.
The parameter STR estimates the reproductive success of a tree, and therefore incorporates both the production of seeds and the seed survivorship. We chose
to scale STR relative to a 30 cm dbh tree, because 30
cm is approximately the average diameter of trees in
the study areas. Moreover, this standardization enables
direct comparisons of STR between species and sites.
The exponent 3 converts biomass of trees of other
diameters into reproductive output, scaled relative to
the 30 cm dbh tree. For example, a STR of 250 means
that a tree with a 30 cm dbh produces a cohort of 250
recruits, and a : of 2 means that STR is altered as the
square of the ratio between the tree and a 30 cm dbh
tree. Varying STR will change the total area under the
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curve of the resulting recruitment profile (Fig. IA), and
variations in : will change the total area under the
curve of the profile for trees with different diameters
(Fig. I B).
The second portion of the equation,

(2)

-Dm

n

describes the mean density of recruits to be found in
a 1-iM2 quadrat centered at a given distance of m (in
meters) from the parent tree, assuming radial symmetry, where 0 determines the shape of the distribution, n is the normalizer (Eq. 3), and D determines the
rapidity of the decline in recruit numbers as the distance from the parent increases. This is in effect an
approximation to the integral of Eq. 2 when integrating
between two points 1 m apart. Thus, a D very close to
0 means that the distribution of recruits is nearly constant for all locations around a parent tree. As D increases, the seedling recruitment shadow decays more
rapidly for a given distance from the parent (Fig. 1C).
Low values of 0 produce a recruit shadow with a flatter
than normal distribution, and higher 0 values produce
a distribution that is squarer than normal (Fig. ID).
The normalizer ensures that the area under Eq. 2 is
equal to 1 and takes the form:
C??

n= f27rm[e-D-0

dm.

(3)

The overall equation, combining Eq. 1 and Eq. 2
with the normalizer (Eq. 3) predicts the number of
recruits P for a give location in the form:
=ST
1
(4
dbh

PISR

Ni

30 )n

[e Dm0]4

Initial data analysis showed that STR and A tended
to trade off with each other, as did 0 and D. This is in
part due to the similarity in the effects of these pairs
of parameters (notice the similarities of Fig. 1A and B
and C and D). Therefore, we performed a maximum
likelihood analysis for a grid of values of : and 0, using
all integer combinations between 1 and 4, and found
that : values of 2 and 0 values of 3 tended to produce
models with the highest likelihood. Therefore, in this
paper we set 3 to 2, we set 0 to 3, and estimate only
STR and D. Each data set was thus analyzed using the
reduced model:
P-"STR' dbh
30

21

(5
n

For a particular set of function parameters, the expected number of recruits at any given location around
a parent tree can be calculated. Similarly, the total
expected number of recruits in a given location can be
calculated by summing the numbers of expected recruits for all trees in the area. The number of recruits
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(R) predicted for quadrat i given T trees, using Eq. 5
is:
30-0

=

A: STR

Idbh\

T

Ri=

(STR)I

-

~1

I -e-

where mij is the distance from the
tree.

ith

Dm3.
m,

(6)

quadrat to the jth

The maximum likelihood evaluation
0.4

A likelihood function gives the probability of obtaining a set of observations (Edwards 1972). The likelihood of observing Oi recruits when a mean of R,
recruits are expected under a Poisson distribution is:
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and the likelihood for a set of Q quadrats is:
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(8)

We have developed a computer package (RECRUITS) which calibrates parameters for the model
we describe above. RECRUITS does so by searching
the parameter space with the Metropolis algorithm (as
in Szymura and Barton 1986), which converges on the
combination of parameters that produce the maximum
likelihood value. In so doing it brings into optimal
congruence the spatial distribution of observed recruits
and predicted distributions and identifies the most
probable function parameter values.

Although the D parameter accurately determines the
steepness of decay of the expected number of recruits
with increasing distance from the parent tree, and
therefore determines the spatial distributions of recruits, it is not a readily interpretable index. Therefore,
we calculated the mean dispersal distance (MDD) by
distributing expected recruits within a 100-m circle
around a parent and determining the average distance
from parent to recruit. Because MDD is a nonlinear
function of the D parameter, it is possible to substitute
MDD values for the D parameter and calculate confidence intervals for MDD. Approximate bivariate 95%
confidence intervals were fitted for estimates of STR
and MDD, using the inverse likelihood ratio test (Edwards 1972).
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FIG. 1. Profiles of tree seedling recruitment models with
only one parameter varying in each case. For each graph, the
fixed parameter values were: STR = 100, j3= 2, D = 0.000025
(MDD of 11.7 in), and 0 = 3, where STR = standard total

recruitment,MDD = mean dispersaldistance;D = a parameterthat determinesthe rapidityof the declinein recruitdensity with distancefrom the parenttree. Eachprofileindicates
the densityof predictedrecruitmentfor a 40-m transectoriginating at the parent.Profilesvary in depth, in the rapidity
of drop-off, and in the total number of recruitspredicted,
depending upon the parametervalues. The similarities between the STR and j3graphsand the D and 0 graphsindicate
the largedegreeof trade-offsbetweenthese parameters.
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The likelihood statistic is a measure of the probability of obtaining the observed recruit values given
the set of predicted means. Although it is useful for
identifying the best predictors, comparisons of likelihoods among species or sites yield no meaningful information, due to heterogeneity in sample sizes. Therecorrelation
fore, we calculated product-moment
coefficients between the observed values and expected
means for every species (Sokal and Rohlf 1981). The
significance of product-moment correlation coefficients is normally evaluated using a t test with N - 2
degrees of freedom. However, spatial autocorrelation
increases the probability of Type I errors (Clifford et
al. 1989). Therefore, all correlation significance tests
were evaluated using the modification suggested by
Clifford et al. (1989), which decreases the degrees of
freedom in proportion to the degree of positive autocorrelation. The adjusted degrees of freedom are calculated using the equation

Q-k

:

(Xq-

X)(Xq+k

-

X)

10)q=1
Nk

,

(0

and Cy(k) is calculated using
Q-k

z

Cy(k) = q=1

(Yq -

Seed augmentation
To demonstrate that variation in seedling recruitment patterns are not solely determined by underlying
environmental templates, we randomly selected 37 -iM2
quadrats within a mixed stand stocked with both yellow birch and hemlock, divided each quadrat in half,
and added ;300 yellow birch seeds to one half and
- 300 hemlock seeds to the other half. During the following summer the numbers of seedlings in each of
these quadrats plus 37 additional randomly selected
control quadrats lacking seed augmentation were tallied.

(9) stand-level scales, we predicted seedling recruitment

k=1

where Sx is the sum of squares for the observed recruits, S2 is the sum of squares for the expected recruits, Q is the number of quadrats, Nk is the number
of comparisons possible for the given lag amount, k is
the amount of lag, and K is the number of possible lags
in the spatial autocorrelation process. For the given lag
k, Cx(k) is calculated using

Cx(k)=

We have described the development of models of
recruitment. To analyze the potential for recruitment
to influence community dynamics, we used three approaches.

To assess the potential for recruitment limitation at

z NkCX(k)Cy(k)

1+

TESTING SEEDLING RECRUITMENT LIMITATION

Stand recruitment limitation assessment

K

M=
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Y)(Yq+k
Nk

Y)

(11)

where q is the current quadrat, X is the number of
observed recruits, Y is the number of expected recruits,
and X and Y are the means for the observed and expected numbers of recruits. This function adjusts the
sample size by the amount of autocorrelation.
We performed several additional tests of the validity
of our models. First, we compared the predicted parameters for those species for which we have replicate
data sets. Second, we used parameters derived for one
replicate data set to predict recruits for the other replicate and determined the extent of the correlation between the observed and independently derived predicted data sets. Third, we omitted every third quadrat
in each data set, fitted models to the remaining quadrats, and then used these new models to predict recruitment for the omitted quadrats.

for each 5 x 5 m quadrat within test stands for each
species, using the parameters calibrated in this paper.
A 5 x 5 m quadrat was chosen as the appropriate scale
to evaluate seedling recruitment limitation, because it
approximates or exceeds the canopy size of most trees
within our stands and therefore considers seedling recruitment processes at the scale of adult distributions.
Quadrats for which fewer than one recruit was predicted were considered to be recruitment limited. This
method of analysis can be applied to any stand (actual
or theoretical) to predict recruitment limitation for entire forest communities.
We predicted seedling recruits using three test adult
tree distributions for all 10 species. Each test data set
consisted of 49 adults per hectare, with each adult 30
cm in dbh. The stands differed only in the distribution
of the adults: one stand had a regular distribution, one
a random distribution, and one a clumped distribution.
Thus, this test assessed the potential for recruitment
limitation for each species under three major categories
of adult distribution patterns.
SORTIE model simulation analysis
To test the influence of seedling recruitment limitation on stand structure and dynamics over a longer
time period, we modeled stand dynamics using a spatially explicit, individual-based model of forest dynamics (Pacala et al. 1993). SORTIE is driven by four
species-specific submodels that predict growth, probability of survival, production of recruits, and local
resource availability for each individual in the simulated stand. Growth predictors are based on local resource levels (Pacala et al. 1994), and mortality is predicted as a function of growth history (R. Kobe et al.,
unpublished manuscript). Spatial distributions of re-
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cruits in SORTIE are predicted using the species-specific functions presented in this paper. Preliminary tests
of the model indicated that it can accurately predict
the species composition and dynamics of transition
oak-northern hardwood forests (Pacala et al. 1993).
Because SORTIE explicitly incorporates spatial variation in seedling recruitment as a component of stand
dynamics, the potential impact of recruitment limitation on population dynamics can be assessed by varying the seedling recruitment parameters and evaluating
the community composition predicted by the simulator. SORTIE simulations modeling the dynamics of
the two old-growth dominant species, hemlock and
beech (as root sprouts), were compared to simulations
in which hemlock or beech were permitted to disperse
widely by increasing the MDD to 23 m, a dispersal
distance somewhat greater than our calculated MDD
for white pine. The amount of variation in basal areas
between these three stands indicates the influence of
seedling recruitment on stand dynamics. A second set
of SORTIE simulations modeling the dynamics of yellow birch and hemlock were performed as well, comparing simulations using the field-calibrated dispersal
parameters to simulations in which hemlock was permitted to disperse widely (as above), or in which yellow
birch was restricted to a MDD of 9 m. Each simulated
stand was 4 ha in size and modeled for 1500 yr.
RESULTS

Strikingly different recruit dispersal profiles were revealed in the seedling recruitment models calibrated
for all 10 species (Fig. 2). Four mean dispersal distance
(MDD) categories can be distinguished (Table 1). Beech
root sprouts and hemlock had very restricted dispersal
distances (MDD values <6 m). Several species, including red oak, white oak, red maple, sugar maple,
and black cherry, had moderate dispersal distances
(MDD values between 6 and 12 m). White pine and
white ash had long dispersal distances (MDD values
between 15 and 20 m). Finally, yellow birch had extremely long dispersal distances (MDD values > 60 m).
The standard total recruitment (STR) produced per
parent exhibited substantial variation between species
(Table 1). Some species clearly produced more recruits
than other species. Red maple, white pine, yellow birch,
and hemlock produced hundreds of seedlings per standardized (30 cm dbh) tree, red oaks produced 50-90
recruits per standardized tree, and white ash and black
cherry produced 10-30 seedlings per standardized tree.
Recruits can be predicted for the transects along which
the observed seedlings were recorded, using the model
calibrated by the maximum likelihood analysis. Examples of predicted and observed seedling recruitment
numbers are depicted for two species in Fig. 3. Correlations, which indicate the intensity of association
between data sets (Sokal and Rohlf 1981), were calculated between these observed and predicted recruit
numbers and ranged from <0.01 to 0.513 (Table 1).
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FIG. 2. Predictedrecruitmentprofilesfor nine transition
oak-northernhardwoodforest tree species. Each line shows
the predicteddensity (seedlings/M2)of recruitsarounda 50
cm dbh tree, using the models calibratedfor each species.
Species displayedare hemlock (HE), red maple (RM), white
pine (WP), sugar maple (SM), beech seedlings (BE), beech
root sprouts(BP),blackcherry(BC),white oak (WO),red oak
(RO), and yellow birch (YB). Recruitdensities for white ash
neverexceeded0.06 seedlings/M2
and arethereforenot shown.
The curve for hemlockis not displayedfor values >2.5 seedlings/m2to avoid compressionof other species curves;hemlock recruitmentreacheda maximumpredicteddensityof 13
seedlings/M2.

All correlations were significant (using the adjusted t
test described in Clifford et al. 1989 with alpha = 0.05),
except for yellow birch. Although for yellow birch the
maximum likelihood algorithm converged on a solution which indicated that yellow birch seedlings are
widely distributed, the exact mean dispersal distances
remain unknown, because our sampling methods do
not handle long dispersal distances well. Thus, our yellow birch parameters are a qualitative estimate indicating that these seedlings are widely dispersed: we
predict that > 75% of yellow birch recruits are located
> 50 m from the parent. Because birches release their
seeds throughout the winter, and Matlack (1 989) notes
that birch seeds are capable of secondary dispersal over
snow for several kilometres, the lack of correlation
indicates that yellow birch should be examined over a
larger spatial scale. In addition, yellow birch has also
been shown to have exacting seedbed requirements
(e.g., Tubbs 1969), and specific microsite conditions
may need to be included before seedling recruitment
can be accurately modeled for this species.
The confidence region for each species is unique,
with the exception of some overlap between beech root
sprouts and black cherry, and beech seedlings and red
oak (Fig. 4). Confidence intervals for the species with
long mean dispersal distances (white pine and white
ash) are substantially broader than for the species with
more restricted dispersal; this may reflect the uncertain
effect of recruits derived from trees located outside the
mapped area.
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FIG. 3. Observed recruits and predicted seedling recruitment abundances in transition oak-northern hardwood forest.
Actual recruits and predictions generated from the calibrated
functions are shown for two species: sugar maple and black
cherry.

TABLE

For all species except white ash, white pine, and
yellow birch, >50% of all recruits were predicted to
be located within 10 m of the parent, and >95% of all
recruits were predicted to be located within the 20 m
mapping distance. Of the 10 species calibrated, only
yellow birch had substantial numbers of recruits expected to be located > 50 m from the parent, and only
yellow birch, white ash, and white pine were expected
to distribute > 30% of their recruits farther than 20 m
from the parent. Thus, mapping all adult trees within
a 20 m radius of the quadrat is more than adequate to
predict recruitment within that quadrat for all species
except yellow birch, white pine, and white ash, and
only for yellow birch would unmapped adults be expected to contribute > 33% of the recruits.
Testing the recruitment functions

B: Black Cherry
4-)
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Comparisons of the replicate estimates for red maple, red oak, white oak, and hemlock (Table 1) indicate
that MDD was more constant between replicates than
were STR values. These variations do not affect the
rank ordering by MDD of all species except red oak.
This indicates that our models of seedling recruitment
do reflect repeatable species-specific characteristics and
suggests surprisingly small variation among sites. When
we used the parameters calculated for one replicate to
predict seedling recruitment distributions for the other
replicate (Fig. 5), the correlations between the observed
recruits and the independently derived predictions were
significant for all species (Table 2). This confirms that
our models are useful in predicting recruit distributions
as well as in characterizing recruit distributions.
Because we did not have replicates for the remaining
species, we used cross-validation to examine the predictive power of the remaining models by omitting
every third quadrat, calculating new models, and then
using the new models to predict recruitment for the

1. Parameter values used in a model of tree seedling dispersion in transition oak-northern hardwood forest.t

Species
STR
MDD
r
Normalizer
Dt
Hemlock, rep. l?
468.67
4.480
0.556*
104.55
44.720410
Hemlock, rep. 2
350.82
3.512
0.422*
64.34
92.690773
Beech root sprouts
14.96
5.902
0.256*
181.32
19.572715
Black cherry
17.21
8.038
0.221*
336.14
7.751938
Sugar maple
182.42
8.150
0.513*
345.63
7.435026
White oak, rep. 1
55.31
8.545
0.352*
379.89
6.452054
White oak, rep. 2
50.28
8.754
0.231*
398.72
6.000372
Red oak, rep. 1
82.44
8.721
0.381*
395.74
6.068213
Red oak, rep. 2
51.72
5.584
0.442*
161.83
23.105629
Red maple, rep. 1
417.71
9.525
0.425*
472.03
4.658166
Beech seedlings
121.22
10.567
0.381*
580.84
3.412413
Red maple, rep. 2
219.33
11.591
0.239*
698.85
2.585597
White pine
916.66
15.769
0.342*
1293.26
1.027010
White ash
26.18
16.341
0.163*
1388.87
0.922805
Yellow birch
> 2000
>66
<0.001
31415.8
0.000001
* Significant at alpha = 0.05.
t STR = standard total recruitment, MDD = mean dispersal distance, observed - expected correlations, normalizer, and
D values for all species, sorted by MDD. D = determinant of the rapidity with which recruit density declines with distance
from the parent tree.
t D values shown equal D x 105.
? rep. = replicate.
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quadrats omitted from the model development. When
recruits were predicted for the omitted quadrats, correlations between predictions and observed seedling
recruit distributions were all significant (Table 3).
Finally, several previous studies provide support for
our findings. First, our prediction of a MDD for hemlock of <5 m corresponds to Burns and Honkala's
(1990) note that generally hemlock seeds fall beneath
the parent's canopy. Second, Hoppes (1988) showed
that black cherry seed dispersal was tightly clustered
around artificial displays of black cherry fruit, and we
calculated a MDD of 2.6 m from his data. This is the
only study of which we know that described seed dispersal profiles for any of these species, and he used
artificial fruit displays; however, the tight clustering of
seeds confirms our MDD estimate that black cherry
recruits are not widely dispersed. Third, Johnson (1988)
mapped sugar maple seedlings around an isolated adult
and found a monotonically declining distribution centered on the parent. Although this study was done in
an old field, with very different wind and microsite
conditions, it supports our assumptions of a monotonically declining dispersion profile.
Tests of recruitment limitation
When yellow birch and hemlock seeds were added
to quadrats, significantly higher recruit numbers of both
species were found in quadrats with seeds added (Fig.
6). If no additional recruits were found, this test would
not have conclusively demonstrated that seedling recruitment is limited due to microsite conditions, because the absence of additional seedlings may be due
to seed predation, dormancy, or placement techniques.
However, the presence of additional seedlings when
seeds are added confirms that seedling recruitment is
not determined solely by microsite quality and that
recruitment may be limited due to the scarcity of propagules.

The distribution of seedling recruits was predicted
for 5 x 5 m quadrats in three test stands to determine
the frequency of quadrats within which fewer than one
seedling recruit would be predicted. In these test stands,
we predicted wide variation in recruitment limitation
among species and among tree distributions (Fig. 7).
The regular distribution produced no expected recruitment limitation and little variation in predicted seedling recruitment patterns among species. However, the
clumped and random stands produced substantial areas of predicted recruitment limitation for some species. Within the clumped stand, yellow birch and white
pine were not recruitment limited, and white ash and
red maple showed little predicted seedling recruitment
limitation. Beech root sprout recruits were expected in
< 60% of the quadrats, and hemlock and black cherry
failed to recruit into >30% of the quadrats. Furthermore, fewer than five seedling recruits were predicted
for > 75 % of the quadrats for white ash, black cherry,
white oak, and beech. Of the species with substantial
recruitment limitation, some (e.g., white ash) were due
to low STR values, while other species (e.g., beech root
sprouts and hemlock) were limited in their recruitment
as a result of short mean dispersal distances.
2. Correlations between observed recruits and recruits predicted from parameters calculated for the replicate
data set.

TABLE

Species

Correlation

Hemlock, replicate 1
Hemlock, replicate 2
Red maple, replicate 1
Red maple, replicate 2
Red oak, replicate 1
Red oak, replicate 2
White oak, replicate 1
White oak, replicate 2

0.428*
0.533*
0.419*
0.238*
0.405*
0.410*
0.356*
0.227*

* Significant at alpha

=

0.05.
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Model 2 Predicts Dataset 1
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The outcomes of both types of simulations were influenced by dispersal. In the hemlock-beech simulations, the field-calibrated parameters produced a predicted stand with substantial amounts of both beech
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df, YB t = 1.88, HE t = 1.17) were observed in seedling

abundances.Eachbarrepresentsthe numberof seedlingsfound
in 37 1-M2 quadrats.Species are hemlock (HE) and yellow
birch (YB).
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This analysis demonstrated that recruitment limitation can be evaluated at a stand level, that some
species can be expected to be recruitment limited to a
much higher degree than other species, and that seedling recruitment processes, even within a 1-ha stand,
are far from uniform. Additionally, it demonstrated
that the magnitude of the recruitment limitation for
many species reflects the distribution patterns of adults
within the stand. Finally, it indicated that seedling recruitment can be limited due to low MDD and STR
parameters in our models.
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SORTIE simulations
To evaluate recruitment effects for stands over longer
time periods and larger spatial scales, SORTIE simulations of beech and hemlock, two old-growth dominant species with restricted dispersal, and simulations
of hemlock and yellow birch, two coexisting species
with different dispersal abilities, were generated. Each
pair was modeled with the field-calibrated dispersal
parameters and with modified dispersal parameters to
determine the effect of the dispersal component of
seedling recruitment on stand dynamics.
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3. Cross-validationcorrelationsbetween observed
recruitsin one of everythreequadratsand expectedrecruits
derived from models calibratedusingthe remainingquadrats.

TABLE

Species

Correlation

Sugarmaple
White pine
Beech seedlings
Beech root sprouts
Blackcherry
White ash

0.465*
0.170*
0.307*
0.210*
0.217*
0.182*

* Significant at alpha = 0.05.

Fimit.ti7.Spedictedstaeand Treeditnt limibttion.tEachoba

(BP),blackcherry(BC),hemlock(HE),white ash (WA),white
oak (WO),red oak (RO), sugarmaple (SM), red maple (RM),
white pine (WP), and yellow birch (YB).
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produce substantial changes. Analysis of SORTIE
(Pacala et al. 1993) has determined that species coexist
in the model due to a series of trade-offs: as high-light
growth rate increases, low-light survivorship decreases,
mean dispersal distance increases, and the shade cast
by an individual tree decreases. These trade-offs may
influence the type of recruitment limitation most likely
to be experienced by a given species.
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and hemlock. However, when either hemlock or beech
is modeled with a higher MDD, and thus disperses
recruits more widely (Fig. 8), that species eventually
dominates, due to an increased ability to colonize sites
not immediately adjacent to adults. For yellow birchhemlock simulations (Fig. 9), the field-calibrated recruitment parameters produced a stand with yellow
birch somewhat more abundant than hemlock. However, when either hemlock MDD is increased or yellow
birch MDD is decreased, hemlock becomes much more
abundant than yellow birch. Thus, within SORTIE
simulations, recruitment affects stand composition and
dynamics, and alternative recruitment functions can
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FIG. 9. Results of SORTIEsimulationsof yellow birchhemlock forest dynamics. Eachgraphshows basal area over
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hemlock.(A) Calculatedmean dispersaldistance(MDD) values (yellow birch MDD = 66 m, hemlock MDD = 4.5 m;

Table 1). (B) High dispersal(MDD = 23.3 m) for hemlock.
(C) Low dispersal(MDD = 9.3 m) for yellow birch.
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1986), those approaches were designed to determine
whether juveniles were randomly distributed or
clumped relative to the adults. Until now techniques
have not been available to predict spatial seedling recruitment patterns from adult tree distributions; indeed, it has not been clear that such patterns could be
identified without mapping seedling distributions
around isolated adults. Our approach eliminates many
of the assumptions required for work with isolated
adults, uses easily obtained data, and produces simple,
flexible models that generate predictions that significantly correlate with observed recruit distributions.
This study is the first to characterize seedling recruitment for an entire forest community, and the first
study to use the same general model to predict seedling
recruitment for different species. We know of one study
of black cherry seed dispersal (Hoppes 1988) and one
study of recruit distributions around isolated sugar maple adults (Johnson 1988), but aside from these, direct
comparisons of our values to other studies are not
possible.
How stable do we expect these estimates to be? Temporal variation in reproductive effort can undoubtedly
be large; mast years occur in many northern hardwood
species, with enormous variability in seed production
(e.g., Godman and Mattson 1976, Houle and Payette
1990, Sork et al. 1993). Therefore, we expect that standard total recruitment (STR) values can vary widely,
due to temporal variation in seed production, disturbance events, or pre-establishment survival (e.g., Vose
and White 1987, Yamamoto 1988). However, these
variations should only affect the intercept, not the slope,
of a seedling dispersal profile, and thus STR is the
parameter most likely to be affected. Temporal variation in mean dispersal distance (MDD) values are less
likely, because MDD reflects the physics of seedfall
and secondary seed dispersal. Significant MDD shifts
would be most likely in species with animal seed dispersal vectors or with seed predators that consume
much of the crop. For these species, fluctuations in the
abundances of the animals with which they interact
may alter MDD values. However, the five wind-dispersed species (red maple, sugar maple, yellow birch,
white pine, and hemlock) should demonstrate little
variation in MDD, and we found little variation in the
species for which we have replicates.
In most forest stand simulation models (e.g., JABOWA, Botkin et al. 1972, FORET, Shugart 1984),
recruitment is not quantitatively linked to the adults
present in the model. Rather, these models draw recruits from a fixed species distribution that is independent of the adult distributions and abundances.
Thus, these are open population models that avoid
explicit descriptions of dispersal, treat recruitment as
a "black box," and do not contain any direct link between current adult abundance and recruitment. Rather, recruits are either chosen randomly, or the species
pool from which recruits are drawn is reduced in an
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attempt to reflect conditions that favor germination or
establishment of certain species (Shugart 1984). Not
only do these models fail to connect current adult abundance and recruits, but typically the number of recruits
permitted to enter is fixed (e.g., seven per modeled
unit), and no attempt is made to disperse recruits in a
nonrandom manner. Some more recent models (e.g.,
Smith and Urban 1988) have a mix of open and closed
recruitment, but the methods for calibrating these
models are not clear, and the validity of these recruitment submodels remains problematical.
Thus, in many current models of forest dynamics,
recruitment is assumed to be (1) a simple stochastic
processs, (2) globally distributed (e.g., Davis and Botkin 1985), (3) determined by site conditions rather than
the availability of parents (e.g., Phipps 1979, Kienast
and Kuhn 1989), and (4) not linked to the actual presence of parents (e.g., Kienast 1991). In contrast, we
have shown that recruitment is not globally dispersed,
that seedling recruitment is significantly correlated with
the distribution of parents, and that recruitment is severely limited or totally absent when parents are not
present. The methods presented in this paper will allow
the development of computer simulation models of
forest dynamics with more realistic recruitment submodels.
Our approach does not consider or attempt to evaluate long-distance dispersal events. As Silvertown
(1991) points out, statistical approaches such as the
one we employed are not suitable for detecting and
evaluating rare events. Furthermore, the dispersal distances that we predict are not directly applicable to
clearcuts, which are subject to different weather and
wind dynamics.
The models we have generated for each species, when
used to predict recruitment for a stand, clearly indicate
that some species are much more recruitment limited
than others, and that for more than half of the species
in a transition oak-northern hardwood forest, recruitment limitation can be common at a stand-level spatial
scale. Recruitment limitation can have substantial and
long-lasting effects on community composition and dynamics, as demonstrated by SORTIE simulations. We
have also distinguished between two types of seedling
recruitment limitation: recruitment limitation can be
due to low numbers of recruits as a result of low STR
values, or it can be due to a poor dispersal of recruits
as a result of low MDD values.
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